SHAKESPEARE IN ACTION

Developing the performing

In partnership with:

arts in the Weston community
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SHAKESPEARE

IN ACTION
After 30 years as an itinerant company, Shakespeare
in Action, in partnership with Toronto Artscape Inc,
will become the first professional theatre company
to reside in the Weston community, situated in
the centre of 16 other designated Neighbourhood
Improvement Areas in northwest Toronto.

The Windows of Time (Mural in Weston)
Christiano De Araujo

going big
and going home
This is a transformative moment for Shakespeare
in Action as we build a home in the new Artscape
Weston Common and become an agent of change
in Toronto’s cultural landscape.
As we move into a community currently without
access to a theatre a professional resident company
or affordable extra-curricular performing arts
education, we see the potential to grow theatre
appreciation, theatre training, and theatre-going
in northwest Toronto.

Make Creative
Dreams a Reality

Help

Raise
the
Roof

a state-of-the-art performing arts facility at
the Artscape Weston Common
For 30 years, most of Shakespeare in Action's activities
have been supported through private donors. Now in
this year of unprecedented growth, we need your help
more than ever to fund the one-time costs associated with
furnishing our new home and the recurring costs to support new community outreach initiatives and programs.

For Shakespeare in Action’s
studio theatre
Shakespeare in Action aims to create a
multi-functional and accessible home for
theatre programming aimed at youth and families
in Weston and surrounding communitiies.

After 30 years of making a difference in young people's
lives across Ontario, we now aspire to become Weston's
heart and home for theatre, dance, cabaret, youth training,
and family programming.

Donations

Every donation, even the smallest one,
makes an impact.

Please help us to continue making ambitious
creative dreams a reality.

Donation Tier

Donation Amount

Friends
Romans
Countrymen
King’s Company
Founder’s Circle
Season Supporter
Production Sponsor
Program Sponsor
Studio Sponsor

$25 - $99
$100 - $199
$200 - $499
$500 - $999
$1000+
$5,000+
$20,000+
$50,000+
$100,000+

Help Raise the Roof
1.
2.
3.
4.

Studio theatre infrastructure
Community outreach initiatives
Theatre season In Weston
Scholarships and awards to support
low-income youth in theatre-training
programs

*Thank you benefits On Pg.13-14
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Building

Arts & Culture
In the Weston community

With your support, here are
six key projects in our first
year of residence:
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WESTON

1.

2.

3.

Reimagining Macbeth:
“What Noise Is This?”

Shakespeare
in the shell

Presenter of
new works

Canada’s first professionally produced Shakespeare
play rewritten entirely in
rap will have its premiere
at Artscape Weston Common’s multi-puropose performance space in 2019.

Weston’s first annual outdoor
Shakespeare production will
begin in summer of 2019 at
Little Avenue Memorial Park.

Professional Toronto
artists and new works
will be showcased at the
Weston Common performance venue.

4.

5.

6.

School for creativity
and storytelling

Shakespeare Hip Hop Fusion Pilot
Youth Performance Program programs

Affordable and accessible
after-school and weekend
performance classes, run
by a diverse roster of artist
educators, will be offered
to youth and adults.

Participants will explore the
key elements of rhythm,
lyricism, and music to create
original writing and
performances.

+ Senior Story-Share: a
drama program for seniors
+ Shakespeare Playground: an
elementary school initiative
+ Teacher Training across northwest Toronto
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Reading, speaking, and understanding Shakespeare
is a rewarding challenge, and one that engages and
expands an individual’s cultural literacy, imagination, understanding of the human psyche, and
insight into societal issues and universal truths.

“

By making Shakespeare accessible to all ages and
income levels, we seek to nurture the critical
thinking, emotional intelligence, creative problem-solving, and co-operative decision-making
needed by our future community leaders.

“

brings
shakespeare
to life in our
community,
schools
and theatres.

Our Impact

In two short weeks, my daughter managed
to create strong connections with your
enthusiastic team and other kids. She has
a love for drama and desire to create more!
Izabela Sadanowicz, parent of summer camper
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A community
ready for

professional
performing arts
More than any other period in its recent history,
Weston is undergoing enormous change. While it
has always been an easily accessible area because
of its proximity to the 401 and 400 highways, the
recent addition of the UP Express, which operates
every 15 minutes from a new Weston station,
transports riders to Union Station in 20 minutes.

Why
invest in
Weston?

Founded in the 1790s, Weston is a culturally diverse
community with rich historic roots.
The Artscape Weston Common development will be
the first cultural centre of its kind in Toronto located
outside the city centre. This is just one of several
exciting real estate developments transforming
this vibrant community.
Toronto’s evolving northwest

Weston Common

UP Station

Out of Toronto’s 31 designated Neighbourhood
Improvement Areas, 17 are located in northwest Toronto.
Weston is at the heart of these communities, with the
2016 census identifying that 44% of residents earn an
annual household income of less than $40,000. It
is a community in need of arts programming that is
affordable for everyone.
From Weston, Shakespeare in Action
believes we can affect change that would
ripple through surrounding communities.
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Who We Are
Company Artists and Educators

Artistic Director

Michael Kelly
Michael Kelly, MFA, is the founder and current
artistic director of Shakespeare In Action and
is an adjunct professor at York University in
the theatre department. He is a recipient
of the J.B.C. Watkins Award from the Canada
Council for the Arts, given to exceptional
Canadian artists, and is a recently appointed
Paul Harris Fellow of the Rotary International
Foundation for his tireless community work
with youth and families.
Director of education

AJ Richardson

Adriano Sobretodo Jr

Alexandra Montagnese

Chanakya Mukherjee

Eliza Martin

Gabriella Sundar Singh

Jeffrey O’Hara

Joe Bucci

Lauren Maykut

Leah Sutton

Marcel Stewart

Nadine Bhabha

Natasha Ramondino

Raechel Fisher

Sabryn Rock

Samantha Megarry

Samantha Vu

Shaina Silver-Baird

Sherman Tsang

Suchiththa Wickremesooriya

Treasurer
Dave Fleury
President
AvenCor

Director
Howard Goldby
President
Excellutions Ltd

Chair
Ben Gunn
Entrepreneur
Founder, The Spread

David di Giovanni
David di Giovanni is Director of Education at
Shakespeare in Action. He is also a theatre
director, creator and educator who has
toured new work internationally, most recently
under the company name madonnanera. He
holds an MFA in Directing from York University.

Company Milestones
2018
2014-present

Shakespeare Meets Hip-Hop presentation begins touring across the GTA

2012-present

Shakespeare Challenge, an annual fundraiser, makes its debut

2011
2007-present
2001
2000-present
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Macbeth In Action launches new interactive Guerilla Shakespeare Series

Board Members

Produces The Diary Of Anne Frank: Mainstage production at JCC Miles Nadal Theatre
TD Shakespeare For Kids Library Club begins in libraries across Toronto
A Midsummer Night’s Dream: Hit production is critically acclaimed
Shakespeare For Kids Summer Camp program starts

1997

Teaching Shakespeare Summer Institute establishes at York University

1993

Shakespeare in Action reaches Kindergarten classrooms

1991

Shakespeare in Action brings Shakespeare to young offenders

1988

Shakespeare in Action is founded by Artistic Director Michael Kelly

Director
Nancy Del Col
Education Specialist
World Vision Canada
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Shakespeare in Action
Benefits

Raise the Roof Campaign

Friends*

Romans*

Countrymen*

King’s Company*

Founder's Circle*

$25-$99

$100-$199

$200-$499

$500-$999

$1000+

Season Supporter Production Sponsor Program Sponsor
$5000+

$20,000+

$50,000+

Studio Sponsor
$100,000+

Charitable tax receipt

Recognition in Shakespeare
in Action programs and
website
One complimentary pair
of tickets to inaugural SIA
show
Two pairs of complimentary
tickets to SIA show
Name listed as founder
on in-studio plaque and
programs
Complimentary tickets
to all of SIA events
Sit in on rehearsals for
SIA workshops and
productions
Program naming rights

Studio naming rights
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*One-time and monthly donations can be made through our CanadaHelps page.
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We Need Your
Support to

For more information
on how to help:
shakespeareinaction.org
www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/shakespeare-in-action
info@shakespeareinaction.org
416-703-4881

follow us
@Shakespeare.Action

@shakespeareinaction

@ShakesInAction

@ Shakespeare In Action

